What Program Is Right For Your DeMolay?

DeMolay Skills Program

For young men who are new to DeMolay. This program will introduce them to our rich history, explain some of the key principles of our organization, and teach them the basics of how DeMolay works back home. This program is the first step for anyone who wants to know more about DeMolay.

Master Councilor Training Program

For young men preparing to become Master Councilors of their chapter. In this program, DeMolays will learn how to plan, budget, and execute events for their home chapter. Each participant will leave the conference with a fully developed term plan which meets the requirement for the DeMolay Past Master Councilors’ Meritorious Service Award.

Jurisdictional Officer Training Program

For young men who have attended LTC before and/or wish to serve as a jurisdictional officer. In this program, participants will experience life as a state officer and the extra work, responsibility, and challenges that jurisdictional officers face in their homes states or provinces.

“This second time at LTC gave me numerous memories that will be held close to my heart for as long as I live, just like the first.”

- Montayo Cardoza, August 2016
**Who We Are?**

The LTC staff is comprised of DeMolay advisors from all over New England and beyond. Our experienced staff includes teachers, veterans, and men and women from a variety of professions. Our DeMolay experience is also immense with staff members currently serving as Chapter Chairmen, Chapter Dad Advisors, and members of various Jurisdictional (state) staffs. Many of our staff has been working at LTC for over a decade.

**Real Life Experiences**

Because of our own experiences in DeMolay, our staff has been able to craft a program that realistically reflects the experiences a DeMolay has within their own chapter. Our experiences can benefit your chapter in many ways:

- DeMolays will engage in ritual work.
- DeMolays will exercise time management skills while planning and executing chapter tasks.
- DeMolays will enhance their experience by utilizing team work, fostering brotherhood, and making lifelong friends.

---

**Why LTC is Right for Your Members?**

Regardless of the age of your active members, LTC has a program that will improve their understanding of DeMolay. LTC teaches its participants to think critically, to make informed decisions, and to work as a team to accomplish great things. While our facility holds all of the components one would expect for a youth camp, we do much more than have arts and crafts, athletic competitions, and campfires. We build more responsible DeMolays who are eager to improve their home chapters, their jurisdictions, and themselves.

**Focused Learning Opportunities Can Benefit Your Chapter**

LTC allows for the participants to choose a focus of study while at the conference. In addition to courses designed for their specific program, all DeMolays can choose between Event Planning, Membership, Communications, and Chapter Leadership. Each learning opportunity will present real life situations to common issues for DeMolay Chapters. The more members who attend LTC, the stronger your chapter will be.
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**How Can LTC Help Your Chapter?**

Region 1 DeMolay Leadership Training Conference is a week long DeMolay experience that better prepares young men to become effective leaders in their chapter.

We offer three different tracks for participants. One track, our DeMolay Skills Program, helps guide the young man who is new to DeMolay, but appears to be an emerging leader. Our Master Councilor Training Program better prepares a DeMolay who will soon serve as Master Councilor. The third track, the JO Program, is great for a DeMolay who has already completed a term as Master Councilor and is looking towards that next step in his DeMolay career. All three programs address the following needs:

- Event Planning: From Concept to Execution
- Membership: Recruitment and Retention
- Communication: Inside & Outside the Chapter
- Chapter Leadership: How A Chapter Works

**Our Mission Statement**

Region 1 DeMolay Leadership Training Conference strives to make the DeMolay experience come alive. It is our mission to better prepare DeMolays for the challenges they may face at home, in their chapters, and in their daily lives.
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**Contact Us**

Region One DeMolay
186 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02111

Matthew Gerrish, Director
(978) 869-5132
mgerrish@me.com

Visit us on the web:
www.region1demolay.org